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Ku-ring-gai Art Society
PO Box 229 TURRAMURRA 2074

www.ourkas.com.au

Mobile 0419 983 917

Next General Meeting
Tuesday 2 February 2016 at 7.30pm
Masonic Hall, Turramurra
Cnr Pacific Hwy & Turramurra Ave

Next Committee Meeting
Monday 1 February 2016 at 7.30pm
Ku-ring-gai Town Hall, Pymble
President Malcolm Carver
0412 329 987 mcarver@me.com
Secretary Jan Harrington-Johnson
0400 119 211 jan.hj@iinet.net.au
Treasurer Caroline Oesterheld
0438 887 202
Patrons
Lou Klepac & Meg Stewart

Please send all notices, news,
photos, PDF’s of exhibitions etc
for possible inclusion in
newsletters to Linda Butterfield
now (instead of Linda Joyce). See
details bottom of last page of this
and future newsletters.

Guest Speaker December

Peter Griffen Art Influences

Peter Griffin was guest speaker at our Christmas meeting. Speaking of his art, he
said “You have to keep yourself entertained”. His demonstration certainly kept us
entertained.
Peter describes himself as being “in and out of abstraction” and he paints all the time.
Influenced by artists as varied as Vermeer, de Kooning, Picasso, Matisse Klee and
Miro, and the aboriginals, he paints in acrylics, oils, water colours, and sometimes he
starts in acrylics and finishes in oils. His works can take moments to finish or many
years – one work was started in 1978 and only finished in 2015!
“With abstract painting you don’t know where you are going but off you go – go for it!”
Sometimes he starts by taking a line (with a paintbrush) for a walk, either on wet or
dry paper. “To do it well you have to focus and feel you are connected to brush and
brush is connected to paper and it is really important work, paint and make good
marks” he said. “The marks won’t be the marks you would make if trying to depict
something. When the paper is wet the line loses control and accidents happen and
the painting becomes alive”.
Sometimes he starts with the image and then cuts in with the background, which he
feels gives different shapes than if the background were laid down first. Other
methods included decorating what you have done, or echoing the shapes in differing
colours, or destroying what is on the paper and creating something else over the top.
He enjoys the act of glazing and uses polymer gloss varnish, which can be used as a
clear glaze in many layers, or mixed with colour. For example, red with light blue
glaze for richness. Or the complementary colour can be used on the top glaze for a
dirty more subtle dimension.
“As you are painting the picture, you are climbing a hill” he said. “As you climb the
view gets better but you see another hill and you go down your hill and destroy some
of the painting so that you can go higher on the other hill. You don’t know what the
view will be at the top of the hill until you get there.”
Peter is currently exhibiting in the 40x40cm exhibition “small Images-Grand Visions”
at the Wagner Art Gallery Paddington, and in the Australian Watercolour Institute
exhibition at the Gosford Regional Gallery.
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Guest Artist

MEMBERS NEWS

F e b r u a r y
John Perkins

Website

O il Painting

Click on the Gallery
tab to view members’
work currently
showing and see
instructions for adding
your own artwork.

Autumn Exhibition
7 - 20 March 2016
Intake 6 March

Entries Close 5 February
Wine & Cheese Evening
10 March 2016

www.ourkas.com.au
Next Guest Speakers
2 February John Perkins
1 March Michael Herron
New Social Members
At the young age of fourteen, John
Perkins joined Henry Rousal as an
apprentice sign-writer. This is where he
met a well-known portrait artist Roy
Rousel and a pub mirror artist Stan
Denford, both of whom cultivated John's
early interest in and love for art. He was
tutored by Graeme Inson using the
Meldrum Principals of Tonal
Impressionism.
John has become a well-known artist
with his work represented both nationally
and internationally. He has work currently
displaying in the City of Sydney Library
and many Municipal Council and private
collections in Boston, England, New
Zealand and Carmel, California.
John is widely recognised as a
Traditional Oil artist specialising in Still
Life and Landscape paintings, he has,
however, over the years pursued various
other subjects - this has led to him being
renowned for his Marine and Streetscape
paintings.
John is a Fellow and a Council Member
of the Royal Art Society of NSW and is
sought after by Art Societies and private
organisers for his demonstrations.

The following new Social Members were
welcomed into the Society: Cate Dunn and
Liz Harriott

Resignation
The resignation of Ruthi Eisner due to ill
health was accepted with regret.

Exhibiting Membership Intake
All Social Members who wish to apply for
Exhibiting Membership should go to our
website and please read all the conditions
carefully.
http://ourkas.com.au/membership/
exhibiting-membership-application/

Important Note:
There is a minimum price for the
Autumn Exhibition of $200. Also
please ensure that ‘price’ and
‘medium’ are filled in on your entry
forms. No changes to details eg. Title,
price, will be accepted after entry
forms have been received or at Intake
as labels will have been printed.
Exhibition Committee

Next intakes are March & August 2016,
dates to be advised.

COMMITTEE & SUPPORT
POSITIONS FOR 2016
We would like to give huge thanks to Bruce
Donnelley who has volunteered to serve as
Property Manager and Bill Filson as
Assistant Property Manager in 2016.
We would also like to offer thanks to Drini
Quin for kindly offering to be Supper
Coordinator for 2016.

John has tutored at Charles Sturt
University in Bathurst, Grafton Artsfest,
the University of Western Sydney
(Richmond Campus) and at the
Combined Art Society of Sydney's 'Art in
Action'. He is a Life Member and former
President of Drummoyne Art Society.
John was also the Inaugural President of
the Combined Art Societies of Sydney.

It was also raised at the December meeting
that our lovely Publicity Officer, Jo Macree,
and Newsletter Editor, Linda Joyce, have
had to resign their positions due to family
and health reasons. If anyone feels they
can help out in some way please contact
Charmaine to discuss options. Thank you
ladies for your years of wonderful service to
Ku-ring-gai Art Society

http://www.johnperkins.com.au

Linda Butterfield will handle all the
Newsletter content now so please send all
your notices and info for possible inclusion
in the monthly newsletter to her. Details are
on the last page. What we do need is
someone or a small group of people willing
to attend the monthly meetings between
them, take notes and photos during the
guest demonstration or presentation and
write up a piece to go on the front page of
the newsletter (refer to this and past ones
as samples). Please contact Charmaine if
you would like to help us out. It is rewarding
contributing to the Society.
Charmaine: charmaine@charmaineart.com

MINIATURES
The President and Exhibition Committee
would like to remind artists and confirm the
criteria for the exhibition category
Miniatures that follow that set by The
Australian Society of Miniature Art (NSW):








the image in miniatures must not
exceed 40cm perimeter in size
if the mat had been worked on this must
be included in the measurements
the outside measurement of the frame
must not exceed 122cm perimeter
for portraiture the head should be no
larger than 3.8cm from chin to crown
the work should reflect the 'spirit of
miniaturisation', i.e. not be life-size
flowers or insects.

Unframed stretched canvases,
less than 30mm deep, will not be
accepted to exhibit in future.
Canvases less than 30mm must be
framed or boxed as the frame is not
sturdy enough for hanging and tend
to bend.
Malcolm Carver announced at the
December meeting that a total of 174
paintings had been sold at the three
exhibitions during 2015 for a total
price of just under $100,000… a very
successful year!!!
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ARTISTS’ NEWS
Congratulations to the following KAS
members for being selected as Finalists in
the 2015 Blacktown City Art Prize:
Susanna Chen Chow “Working Harbour”
Dee Jackson “The Path of Least
Resistance”
Linda Joyce “NOW! How Much for the
Akubra?”
Suzanne Lane “Bondi Dawn”

CASS Report

Opportunity...

You may be interested in a great opportunity
to do a workshop with renowned artist
Joseph Zbukvic, one of the world’s top
watercolour painters. All info at:
http://www.sydneyartholidays.com

Susanna Chen Chow was subsequently awarded Highly Commended for ‘Working
Harbour’(below) in Blacktown City Art Prize, judged by Edmund Capon. Susanna was also
selected for Eutick Memorial Still Life Prize & Korea-Australia Arts Foundation Prize.

This year’s raffle painting is “Friends underwater” donated by Freda Surgenor. Proceeds
go to Careflight.

THE 26th Annual CASS ‘ART OF
SYDNEY’ AWARDS Exhibition
To be held in The Terrace Room at The
Australian National Maritime Museum,
2 Murray Street, Darling Harbour (Wheel
chair accessible)

Congratulations to Stephen Williams as a
Finalist in Cliftons Art Prize for his work
'Evening on Market' and Cliftons purchased
the painting for their permanent collection!

Australia Day Weekend:
23 to 27 January, 2016

FAREWELL MALCOLM
“Ghosts from classes past”
… a tribute to Malcolm’s
many years teaching at
Roseville was celebrated in
both day and evening
classes Wednesday 2nd
December by his many
grateful (and creative) past
and current students.

Official Opening & Awards
Presentation: from 4.30pm on
Sat 23 Jan 2016
High Tea Tickets (Awards
Presentation): $25 per head/RSVP by
15 January.
Where: Australian National Maritime
Museum, Terrace Room,
2016 Judge is: Alan Somerville.
The Official Celebrations will conclude
at 6.30pm
Contact CASS President – Kym Morris
for opening night bookings. Email:
combinedsocieties@yahoo.com.au
Exhibition Dates & Times:

Daily 9.30am to 7pm on Sun 24 & Mon 25
Jan.
From 9.30am to 10pm on Australia Day,
Tues 26 Jan.
From 9.30am to 5pm on Wed 27 Jan when Exhibition closes.

Exhibition admission free

GOLDEN JUBILEE BOOK
Books are still
available at a
cost of $55 each,
with $16 extra if
postage is
required, and
can be
purchased at
General
meetings or by
ordering online.
Details are
available on the
website.

Ku-ring-gai Art Society roster day
is Sun 24th at Australian National
Maritime Museum.

Painting take-in is Sat 9th January
2016 – Deliver paintings from
9.30am to12.30pm
Where: Bankstown Art Society,
Olympic Parade, Bankstown.

Refer to websites.
http:www.cassartdirect.com.au/
http://www.combinedartsocieties.com
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Treasurer’s
Report

Our KAS Workshops 2016
Check the KAS Website for booking and payment details www.ourkas.com.au
Workshop Coordinator: Thomi 0408 891 702 thomasin@bigpond.net.au

Financial Statement
1/01/2015 to 25/11/2015

Judith White Workshop Report
Saturday 14th November 2015

Mixed Media - starting out or a new direction
What can you create from tissue paper, brown paper, acrylic
paint, oil pastels, water soluble graphite and acrylic
sheets? A landscape full of texture, depth and hidden
layers! Judith White guided this mixed media workshop to
use lots of layers, and place them carefully so that the
viewer shouldn’t be able to tell what the layers are, it
become a harmonious whole. Texture, composition and
tone were key components. We used tissue paper and
brown paper glued down to provide form and texture then
layered paints, more paper, and finally a mono print. The
effect was truly amazing, and everyone was pleased with
their work. http://judithwhite.net

Heidi Willis Workshop

Saturday 13th February 2016
Waterlilies in Watercolour
With step-by-step tuition and guided hands-on learning we
will look at practical approaches and strategies to paint
waterlilies, and refine your techniques for watercolour in
general. We will explore essential techniques for
transparent watercolour such as working with washes, the
more complex process of glazing (or layers of wash) and
the intricate art of dry brushing to a selection of beautiful
water lily elements. This is a wonderful chance to
understand this beautiful medium. http://heidiwillis.com.au

Saturday 5th March 2016
Acrylics
Mellissa has been working as a professional artist since
moving to Sydney in 1999. She is recipient of awards and a
finalist in many prestigious shows and is a successful
exhibitor in galleries and shows around Australia and
overseas. A painter of lively impressionistic works in a
signature style, Mellissa is an enthusiastic tutor who is
passionate about inspiring creativity and excellence in her
students.
Mellissa is keen to help you be able to find your own style
and will encourage you to paint bolder, and brighter. The
local landscape in acrylic will be demonstrated, but students
are welcome to bring their own pieces or photographs that
that personally inspire. Bright colours, big brushstrokes,
vibrant and fun. From beginners to more advanced artists.
Bright colours, big brushstrokes, vibrant and fun. From
beginners to more advanced artists.
www.readdevine.com

Future Workshops for 2016
16 April - to be advised
14 May - Michael Herron - drawing/mixed media

Manns Point Park, Prospect St, Greenwich

Gregory’s 2000

UBD 2000

315

A14

215

L14

15-Jan-16 Collaroy Plateau, Edgecliffe Bvd & Aubreen St

228

K9

158

E9

22-Jan-16 Collaroy Plateau, Edgecliffe Bvd & Essilia St

228

J9

158

D9

29-Jan-16 Deep Creek Reserve, Wakehurst Parkway

228

C3

157

N3

5-Feb-16

228

A6

157

L6

8-Jan-16

Middle Creek Reserve, Wakehurst Parkway

Workshop Receipts $
Workshop Payments $
Net Workshop Receipts $

8,654
- 7,763
891

Anniversary Book Receipts $
$
$
Membership Fees,
Donations,etc $
Other Payments: Guest
speakers, newsletters,
postage,etc $
$
Proceeds from
Sale of Screens $
Interest Receipts $
Net Receipts & Payments $

14,842
-17,514
- 2,672
17,038

-16,999
39
12,000
4,082
22,959

Caroline reported that the final
payments to the successful artists in the
Spring Exhibition have been made.
Payments can be made to the Society
at any time by post, direct deposit or
online at website to:

Melissa Read-Devine

Plein Air Painters of Australia Venues

Exhibition Receipts $ 116,862
Exhibition Payments $ - 108,243
Net Exhibition Receipts $
8,619

For more information please ring Jim Attril 9918 8625 or Ed Sturz 9971 5513 Founder: Allan Waite FRAS AWI

Ku-ring-gai Art Society
BSB: 062 173 Account: 00902044
Please also email Caroline advising of
your remittance
aoesterh@bigpond.net.au

Ku-ring-gai Art Centre
Art Classes 2016
Semester 1 brochure available
on website (link below)
BOOKINGS
T 9424 0310
E artcentre@kmc.nsw.gov.au
W www.kmc.nsw.gov.au/artcentre

Please send Ku-ring-gai Art Society
news to:
Linda Butterfield
Email: mhlmbut @ bigpond.net.au

Deadline for information for next
newsletter
Friday 5 February 2016

